
Interaction of Children  

Annual General Meeting & Social Audit   

BFN has organized regularly children’s meeting to collect information of the 
education and learning. The children have shared their study and grades as 
well as level. The children’s performance is improving gradually because of 
the support and sponsors. They have shared the ideas, experiences and skills 
each other in the meetings, They have provided required information of the 
study. BFN has collected all information of the study and learning.  It has 
shared the updated policy and rules and regulations of the sponsorship. BFN 
coach and mentor the children to promote the learning.  

BFN has been regularly organized annual social audit and annual general 
meeting involving the children, parents, teachers and schools. It has pre-
sented social audit report, progress report, financial report.  It has amended 
some article of legislation as per federalism. The children, parents and teach-
ers has knowledge its work and contribution to promote children education. 
BFN has reformed the executive board committee as per the legislation. In 
the chairmanship of Sukha Ratna, 7 newly reformed committee. It has 
thanked all sponsors, well wisher and children, parents and teachers for the 
support, coordination and  cooperation to promote children education.  
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185 students have completed the study with the support of BFN. 169 students have been continuing to the study. 40 schools have 

received the support and improved the learning environment for safe and secure place for all children. We appreciate and count the 

every support and help to improve education. We thank all sponsors, well wisher and fund raisers for invaluable help and support.  

Bungamati Foundation Nepal is planning to promote ECD as Pre School 
(Montessori) to develop foundation for school education, looking for sister schools and sponsors to manage 
pre school. If you are interested to work in partnership to provide opportunity to learn for disadvantaged and 
poor children, we are very delight to work together to develop foundation of learning for life.    

Bungamati Foundation Nepal has been supporting the community schools  to improve management, learning Bungamati Foundation Nepal has been supporting the community schools  to improve management, learning Bungamati Foundation Nepal has been supporting the community schools  to improve management, learning Bungamati Foundation Nepal has been supporting the community schools  to improve management, learning 

environment to provide an opportunity for disadvantaged and poor children for better learning for better life.  environment to provide an opportunity for disadvantaged and poor children for better learning for better life.  environment to provide an opportunity for disadvantaged and poor children for better learning for better life.  environment to provide an opportunity for disadvantaged and poor children for better learning for better life.      

If you wish to do something or donate, sponsor  to improve children learning, we can provide you platform to do If you wish to do something or donate, sponsor  to improve children learning, we can provide you platform to do If you wish to do something or donate, sponsor  to improve children learning, we can provide you platform to do If you wish to do something or donate, sponsor  to improve children learning, we can provide you platform to do 

as per your wish and desire for the improve of the children.  as per your wish and desire for the improve of the children.  as per your wish and desire for the improve of the children.  as per your wish and desire for the improve of the children.      

We are seeking donation, sponsor as well as technical support to improve the lives of the children. We are seeking donation, sponsor as well as technical support to improve the lives of the children. We are seeking donation, sponsor as well as technical support to improve the lives of the children. We are seeking donation, sponsor as well as technical support to improve the lives of the children.     

 Each and every support can make difference in children development and life of disadvantaged 

and poor children.  



Distributing Sponsorship  

Children Day Celebration with Children. 
BFN has supported and involved to celebrate chil-
dren day. It has observed to celebrate national chil-
dren day with the school . It has supported to con-
duct national children day. It has planned with the 
teachers, parent and children to celebrated national 
children day. It has supported to organise extra cur-
ricular activities as per the age and level of the chil-
dren. The children has enjoyed in performing 
dance, songs and drawing. The best performed chil-
dren received reward and certificate.   

BFN has provided uniform to the children of Early Childhood 
Development Center. The parents and children have received 
the clothes. It promoted the children development and Early 
Childhood Development Centre. It keeps them warm and make 
healthy.  10 Children  have received the clothes which make 
them warm and clean. The children and parents are glad to re-
ceived the support.  
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Everyone can involve in BFN to learn and support of children learning. Each and every support can make a big 

difference in Girls’ Education. Join with us to do wonderful work to improve lives of the people. 

 

BFN has distributing sponsorship regularly as per the need and 
requirements of each child. Each child has submitted the re-
quirements for the education.  The children have received 
books, dress, bag, shoes, sweater      and tuition fee. BFN pro-
vides sponsorship in the present of the parents and teachers. 
Because of the support  the children continue the study and 
promote the learning level. The children and parents have in-
volved  in distribution of the sponsorship. BFN provides spon-
sorship as per need and requirements of each child.  

We express our sincere gratitude to all valuable sponsors, We express our sincere gratitude to all valuable sponsors, We express our sincere gratitude to all valuable sponsors, We express our sincere gratitude to all valuable sponsors, 

donors, supporters and well wishers for the invaluable sup-donors, supporters and well wishers for the invaluable sup-donors, supporters and well wishers for the invaluable sup-donors, supporters and well wishers for the invaluable sup-

port and contribution.port and contribution.port and contribution.port and contribution.    



Building Confident to be safe and secure from abuse and victims. 

BFN and Sponsor Visiting the Children’s School and Home.  

Learning Materials - support 

BFN has organized Self Care and protection training for 
the girls. In the training, the girls have learned how to be 
safe and secured from the possible victims, abuse  and 
exploitation. In Nepal girls are victim of abuse and exploi-
tation. So BFN has provided skills to be safe and secure 
and be confident . The girls have built the confident and 
able to protect from the possible victims and abuses.  

BFN has supported to manage learning and materials play-
ing materials for Early learning in the schools. There is lack 
of the learning materials and playing materials, the children 
couldn't continue the leaning.  The schools have received 
books, cards, playing materials for early learning. It pro-
motes the children learning and improve learning level. The 
teachers also received the skills to use and learning materi-
als.  The teachers and children are enjoying learning and 
making fun in learning.  
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Are you travelling to Nepal and want to spend sometime with us ? You can learn about our culture, religion and way of 

life. We provide you a platform to do something as your wish to gain and learn wonderful thing in life. We always 

welcome you and value your time with us. 
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Your support, donation and fund provide learning opportunity to disadvantaged children to make better life.Your support, donation and fund provide learning opportunity to disadvantaged children to make better life.Your support, donation and fund provide learning opportunity to disadvantaged children to make better life.Your support, donation and fund provide learning opportunity to disadvantaged children to make better life.    

BFN has planned and managed time to visit the spon-
sored children. It has visited the sponsored children’s 
schools and home to support and motivate to learning 
and study. BFN team has been regularly visiting the 
schools and home to interact with teachers and parents to 
discus about the learning and study. Similarly, BFN has 
managed sponsors to visit the children and their school 
as well as the parents during their visit in Nepal. During 
the visit the sponsor can talk with the children, teachers 
and parents and get the information of the learning.    


